
Tips/Tricks & Things for Students/Parents! 

Now that we’ve begun to transition many of you to Zoom lessons, we thought we’d give you some ideas 

that might make things a little easier.  

These are in no particular order,       just a brain dump from the hive (Thank you hive!). Maybe you’ll 

find something useful or think of something else to share with us! Questions/Comments/ideas…send 

them to me!  

1. Make sure all your devices are plugged in/charged often. 

2. Consider using Zoom with more than one device for different angles. We’d like to see your face 

and both your hands. 

3. I’m using a music stand turned flat to put my laptop on. It’s a great height for me when I’m at 

piano or cello. Maybe it would work for you? 

4. Some teachers are using lighting behind their laptop to shine on their faces to improve the look 

of the video. Consider your room lighting as you set your student up for lessons. 

5. Help your students practice by setting up a practice schedule. Give the days of the week 

names…Chamber music Monday, Technical Tuesdays….or my personal favorite…Weeping 

Wednesday – where you play everything you avoid on the other days!       Make it fun! 

6. Have your students send in videos of one piece or etude or scale that they really rocked this 

week. We’d love to see and hear what they’re most proud of.  

7. Do a hangout on Zoom/google… with your music friends just saying hi and having fun…maybe a 

listening party or something? 

8. Make sure you have all your materials ready before you start your Zoom lessons. I keep finding 

myself running for a book or something. 

9. Make sure you’re tuned up and ready to go before your Zoom lesson. 

10. If you have multiple students studying in your home by Zoom, we’re happy to move lesson times 

around to make that easier for you. Just contact Mr. Matt. Studiomanager@csminspires.com  

11. If you’re looking for a webcam check out Logitech 920 or 922. 

12. If you can go ethernet straight into your laptop, try it. It’ll make a difference rather than going 

wireless through a router. 

13. Utilize notation programs. Finale Notepad, Flat.io, musescore…Having students try their hand at 

writing music can be fun! 

14. Use apps like musictheory.net, Staff Wars…ask your teacher for recommendations specific to 

your instrument. 

15. Have makeups to do? Use them as Zoom lessons! Play the clarinet but want some help on your 

sightsinging? We can Zoom you with a vocal teacher. Think outside the box!  

16. Don’t forget students are not practicing during school band/orchestra/choir class. Their 

embouchures/stamina/good habits will be fading so we must help them play every day       

17. Zoom in music mode https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=50NoWIiYECA – make sure you have the 

right things selected in the audio settings 

18. Can you connect your laptop, tablet or phone to better speakers? Bluetooth or hardwire to a 

stereo or something similar? 
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19. External mics are awesome – I’m using a little USB mic that’s making a difference. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001R76D42/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o07_s00?ie=U

TF8&psc=1  

20. We’re now getting to see our student’s home practice setups. It’s a great time to make sure 

pianists don’t look like TRex’s (sitting too close, short arms) or string players aren’t reading their 

music off their beds…. We may ask you to make some changes       

21. Just fyi we might use the share screen function to look at a piece of music/sight-reading 

example/etc. Or we might share a white board with you to draw something. 

22. Teachers may send drum loops home to your students to practice with. It’s way more fun than 

the metronome.       

23. If you have satellite internet, let us know. We have options for rainy days and houses between 

the beams!  

24. Laptops allow the most resources from Zoom to be used, tablets and phones seem to have the 

better sound. 

25. We may experiment with where your student stands in relationship to the mic to get the best 

sound. 

26. Help your student with the lighting in their practice space and with background noise. Close the 

blinds or have Mom/Dad be quieter in the kitchen      . 

27. Have your students email their teacher with their theory/written assignments ahead of their 

lesson time.  

28. If your student(s) need books, we have alternatives. If it’s something we own at CSM we can 

scan pages for you until you can get your own. I’ve been sending my students pdfs and Amazon 

links. Or if you can drive by, we’d be happy to run the book to the curb if it’s something we have 

in stock at CSM. Your teacher will help direct you on this.  

29. Make sure you know how to use the chat, screenshare and recording features in Zoom. 

30. Keep Mr. Matt updated with all scheduling things. So super important to keep us all chugging 

along.  

Most of all…Make MUSIC!!! 
 
As always, if you need anything we are here. Just holler. We are so happy to support you in any way we 

can.  

Be well! 
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